
CHAPTER L 

THE TREATY RATIFIED BY THE UNITED STATES 

half of the month of September, 
THE events of_ the fffirsft tiations for peace, the storm-

th b eakin<T o o nego M . d 1847- e r b f the city of exico, an 
ing of Chapultepec, the cap,t~e ºes-had evidently marked 
the dispersa! of Santa Ann: s o: the progress of the war; 
the beginning of ª. new p a.se me incumbent on the Ameri
and it had also_ ev1dently. ~eco hat policy should be adopted 
can administration to ~o.ns1 erU w t this time the object to 

h ondit1ons P O ' ili't to meet t e new c · t' f the organized m ary 
be attained was the dest1uc i~nt o k might now be consid
forces of the adversary. Tha d as nants of the Mexican 
ered finished, for the sc~ttelre remded. and the question 

. uld t be senous y regar ' 
armies co no ressed for an answer. 
what was to be do~e next p ha een had decided upon 

The administrat1on, as we 1 ve s d 'f his concessions to 
ali th ment they earne o . 

Trist's rec e m~ . at the September conferences, 
the Mexican coIDID1ss1onlerst t that eff ect was despatched, 

th d af ter the et er o f hi ual and on e ay d f t the paragraphs o s ann 
the President sat down to r~ t d al with the policy to be 
messac,e, in which he propose o Tehe main outlines of bis 

b • • t the war. 
Pursued m relation o d fin't 1 fi.xed. and they were 

d . e e soon e 1 e y ' n1 
recommen at10ns w r t correction revision, e argE; 
not varied in ali the s~b~ehen ssage rec;i ved before publi
ment, and editing w~c. t e¡n; days on the subject, the 
cation. After meditatmg : bis views to the cab~et f ~r 
President was able to presen k ble lucidity which bis 

· d with the remar ª considerat10n, an . . h ummarized them thus: 
diary írequently exhib1ts, e s . 

d •¡ They were in t th e views in eta1 . 
"I cannot undertake to sta e es ted with increased energy, 
b tance that the war should be prosecu 
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that I was opposed to withdrawing the army altogether, or retiring 
to a deíensive line, but that I was in favour of holding ali the ports, 
towns, Cities and Provinces which we had conquered, of pressing f or
ward our Military operations, and of levying contributions upon the 
enemy for the support of our army. I was in favour, also, of establish
ing more stable Governments than those established over the Cities or 
Provinces which we have conquered, by the right of conquest. I was 
in favour, also, of avowing in my message to Congress in Decembcr 
next that the Provinces of New Mexico and the Californias should be 
retained by the U. S. as indemnity, & should never be restored to 
Mexico, and that in these Provinces permanent territorial Govern
ments should be established. The Cabinet were unanimous in con
curring wi th me in these views." 1 

To the detailed exposition of these recommendations, 
which were repeatedly discussed in cabinet meetings, the 
President made but one important addition-the result of a 
conversation with Buchanan. As fi.nally agreed upon, the 
paragraphs in the annual message embodying Buchanan's 
suggestion, ran as follows: 

"With a people distracted and divided by contending factions, and 
a government subject to constant changes, by successive revolutions, 
the continued successes of our arms may f ail to secure a satisfactory 
peace. In such e\'ent, it may become proper for our commanding 
generals in the field to give encouragement and assurances of protec
tion to the friends of peace in Mexico in the establishment and main
tenance of a free republican government of their own choice, able and 
willing to conclude a peace which would be just to them, and secu.re 
us the indemnity we demand .... 

"If, af ter aff ording this encouragement and protection . . . we 
shall ultimately fail, then we shall have exhausted ali honorable 
means in pursuit of peace, and must continue to occupy her country 
with our troops, taking the full measure of indemnity into our own 
hands, and must enforce the terms which our honor demands." 

Having thus, with the help of his cabinet, completed the 
draft of his annual message, the Presidcnt read the para
graphs in which he discussed Mexican aff airs to Senators 
Cass, Douglas, Dix, and Turney (of Tennessec); to Rhett, 
Stanton, Boyd, and McLane, of the House of Representa-

1 Polk's Diarv, III, 189 (Oct. 12, 1847). 
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tives; and to Ritchie, the editor of the Washington Union. 
Such suggestions as they cared to make were caref ully con
sidered, and the much-edited message was duly sent in to 
Congress on Tuesday, the seventh of December, 1847. 

The President's arguments in respect to the future opera
tions of the army in Mexico were supplemented by a vig
orous report from the Secretary of War, in which Marcy 
took up and discussed in detail the possible lines of military 
policy. The proposal that all the conquests made by Ameri
can arms should be abandoned, and that the troops should 
be withdrawn from Mexican territory before any treaty of 
peace was concluded-a proposal which had already been 
seriously made by sorne well-intentioned people and which 
was shortly renewed in many petitions to Congress-he dis
missed with contempt. It could indeed have resulted only 
in an indefi.nite prolongation of a state of quasi-war with 

Mexico. 
Three modes of dealing with the existing situation seemed 

to Marcy to be possible: 

"Firat, to take and hold an indemnity line; to recede from all places 
and positions now occupied in advance of it, and cease from all ag
gressive operations beyond that line. 

"Second, to overrun the whole country, and hold all the principal 
places in it by permanent garrisons; and, 

" Third, to retain what we now possess, open the lines of communi
cation into the interior, and extend our operations to other important 
places, as our means and the prospect of advantages shall indicate, 
keeping a disposable force always ready, within approachable limits, 
to annoy the enemy, to seize supplies, enforce contributions, and frus
trate bis eff orts to collect means and assemble troops for the purpose 
of protracting the war." 

Marcy considered that the first of these modes, "the line 
policy," was objectionable, as it would weaken the induce
ments of Mexico to conclude a speedy peace, while it would 
not result in any lessening of expense. The second mode 
suggested would require the services of not less than seventy 
.thousand roen and a correspondingly large expenditure of 
money. The third mode, which was really the second ap-
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plied gradually and tentar I 617 
1?ended. He believed that :::~ w~ the one he recom
t10~ ?Y American troo h nding the area of occu -
dec1s10n of th . ps, t ose who held in th · h pa e quest1on of pe err ands the 
pre~ure of war. The subst ace w~uld be made to feel the 
ential clas.ses in Me . h anee o the wealthy and in1i 

" xico ad hardly been touched. u-
As the Mexican arm h . 

oppression, in th h y as long been to them th · 
not deeply enlis;ed a~is. of their successive rulers its ~ m;tru~ent of 
army has aff orded th eu- sympathies or alarmed th _es ?ction has 
by our presence and em f be:ter protection than their eu- ears. Our 
hitherto escaped o~r or earance, they have w·tm:wn; and thus, 
opened the exactions from either. But ' I certain limits, 
th . way to act upon and infl our successes have now 
ca;:m:~ ~~tw:: e;: to hostilities. u;;c~!~f:; ;ho proffbably can, if 

' ey must be made to d . em su er the usual 
. es1re peace." 

This poli if add. . cy, pursued, would r . 
it10nal force of ten regul . eqmre, as he estimated 

war; and he w·ged that I a: re~1ments to be enlisted fo/t~n 
crease of force be adopted ~:t10n authorizing such an in~ 

The thirtieth Co WI out delay.1 
~rstthMonday of De::~~r w~!~t met for t~e first time on the 
m e Senate b d '. , was nommally D . 
such ". y ~,goo maJority;2 but this . . e1;0ocratic 
FI 'd lilSurgents as Benton and Calh maJor1ty mcluded 
. on a, whose votes could oun and W estcott f 
istration. The Ho f never be relied on by the ad . o 
Whi · · use O Represent t · mm-~ maJonty of six;ª but th t . ~ ives had a nominal 
?ertam than the Democratic ªm ~ªJ?nty was even more un
~c~uded, besides six prof essed a~º~~y ~f the Senate, for it 
o outhern Whigs who were al o IOmsts, a Iarge number 
Democrats o~ all questions in ways sure to. vote with the 
But on questions of patron t~y w~y relatmg to slavery. 
a rock; and having electe::, ~ Whigs stoodtogether Iike 
and two Whig chaplains the Hg speaker, a Whig clerk 

1 '1>--- , ouse of R ' 
1 
Tht 01 fk Secretary of Wa . 

8 
epresentatives 

ere were at first thi r, en. Doc. 1, 30 Co 1 
'&cancies (Alabama and ;y-tw? Democrats and twe!f ;.twS:S·• ~-
~ocrats made the Sena~' ;nd. these being filled e.arl _W~gs, w1th two 
ooe ,,ne ~undred and sevent!n ~ t~1rty-four to twenty-tio m t e session by 

native American." higs, one hundred and ten. D emocrats, and 
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announcernent to the t . the custornary joined the Sena e m ad for business. 
President that they we::eof bongress and the people of the 

U pon the expectant . nt's words conveyed a rnessage .ºf 
United States, the Preside e brilliant victories of the armies 
disappointrnent. Af!~oth of the capital, it was reaso~ably 
in Mexico and the t g d prospect of peace, if not 
to be expected t~t sorne ass~e mi ht be announced; but 
the actual conclus1on of a trea Y¡ n; end to the war. In-
the President offered no hop~:xi:o had rejected the terms 
tead he announced that as d d which he now ex-s , . h had propose -an Am 

of peace wbf ch . e had determined to recall the er
plained and Justified-he fl the Mexican government 
ican commissio~e~ and to :~ ~fungs, no further ov~rtures 
that in the eX1Stmg stat:. although at the sarne tim~ he 
of peace would be mad , ead to receive and coos1d_er 
stated that he wo~d b~ hrt b~ rnade by Mexico, while 

sals which rn1g e" rnust any propo . "obstinate perseveranc 
warning thern that th:h it might be deemed proper to 
influence the terms w . 

accept. romise of peace here. N egotia-
Evidently, there was no p d d by the Presideot's recall 

tions seemed to have ~e~n enan ed there appeared to be º1º 
. mrruss10ner, . ear y Of the Amencan co d by Mexico at any 

h · b ing renewe d nd e ectation of t err ~ . olic was to be adopte ' a 
dxp Moreover the s1bylhne p yff d W"" to be followed ay. h t first o ere """ ds 
a ref usal to accept t_ e errns nds But these first dern3:11 
by raising the Amencan d~m~nia ·and New Mexico, beSld~ 
included the w_hole of dcalif ;he President had expressly said 
Texas to the ~10 Gr~ e.Mexico could furnish was by a ces
that the only mdemmty . the American demands were 
sion of land; and, therefo:e, if the United States would be 
to be raised, the boundanes of th How far they woul? be 
still further enlarged_ to thedsou d. (if the President's views 

uld anif estly epen . asy to 
enlarged wo m M . n obstinacy; and it was e 1 ad 

il) on exica . f as to e were to preva . . ht be carr1ed so ar 1 
ar e that this obstmacy rn1~ othio less thao the who e 
th~President to be cohntent W:~~c:ns !a to all opponents 
of Mexico. To Nort ern po ' 
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of slavery expansion, such unlimited extension to the south
ward presented a truly terrifying perspective. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that for nearly three months 
both houses should have engaged in a series of animated 
debates in which the whole conduct of the war, past and 
future, was the principal topic. The true purpose of most 
of the speakers was, no doubt, the hope of influencing in 
sorne measure the presidential election of 1848, and the · 
pleasing task of preparing "ammunition" for that campaign 
was their almost avowed intention. But grave issues were 
in reality involved, although there was a certain impres
sion of unreality about these debates, since they wandered 
off to many topics that had no relation to any action 
which Congress was then called upon to take, and dealt 
with ali sorts of contingencies which might never arise, and 
which, in fact, never did arise. 

In form, the debates in the House of Representatives up 
to the third of February, 1848, were upon a resolution to 
refer to the appropriate committees the various topics treated 
in the President's message; and in the unchartered liberty 
of the Committee of the Whole there was ample opportunity 
for both criticisrn and defence of the President and the 
Democratic party. So far as criticism turned on the future 
policy to be observed toward Mexico, it was necessarily 
vague and declamatory-for the President's policy had beén 
declared by him to be dependent on what Mexico might do. 
But there was one real question which was pressing for 
decision but was not even yet apprehended in its full and 
sinister significance, namely, the exclusion of slavery from 
the territory to be acquired as the result of the war. 

The Wilmot proviso debates were, therefore, renewed, for, 
although the very possibility of peace was still uncertain, 
the President had declared that the Californias and New 
Mexico would be retained by the United States in any event. 
Three courses were discussed, namely: To exclude slavery 
from the new territories altogether; to leave the question to 
the local territorial legislatures; to declare that Congress had 
P9 constitutiopªJ power to meddle with the question itself 
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for discussion in th 621 
d f e so-called T R . 
ay ~ ter ~ay and week after en kegunent Bill, which for 

weansome 1terati f . . wee aff orded · 
and still less to delegate ·such a power to any territorial leg
islature which it might create. Such were the immensely 
important and far-reaching topics, which, in the coming 
decade, were to be more and more the subject of passionate 

diff erences. 
In the Senate, the debates began with a resolution of Cal-

~he acts of the ~tPII?ons as to the origin o~~~on for 
m the future. rat10n, and the policy to b e war, 

, Whil e pursued 
. e Congress was th . 

quest10ns which had us debatmg the mult't . 
houn's, to the effect that the policy of conquering and hold
ing all of Mexico should not be adopted. That policy, he 
declared, was the final and certain result of the course the 
administration had followed for the past two years. e~ 
pointed to the President's explicit declaration on that sub-

ject in his annual message: 
"It has never been contemplated by me as an object of the war, 

to make a permanent conquest of the republic of Mexico, or to anni
bilate her separate existence as an independent nation. 0n the con
trary, it has ever been my desire that she should maintain her nation
ality, and, under a good government adapted to her condition, be a 

free, independent and prosperous nation." 

This was indeed the only policy which any responsible 
statesman could have possibly adopted ¡ but Calhoun in
sisted that whatever the President's intentions might be, 
his actions would inevitably lead to annexing all Mexico. 
And so Calhoun set up his man of straw and triumphantly 
~ocked him over in a speech which had been caref ully pre
pared in the calm leisure of a South Carolina plantation. 
After listening politely, the Senate laid Calhoun's resolution 

on the table.1 

Dickinson, of New York, brought forward a more practical 
subject of debate in resolutions which favored the acquisition 
of territory from Mexico, but upon condition that "all ques
tions concerning the domestic policy therein" be left to the 
local legislatures.2 Bagby, of Alabama, on the other hand, 
off ered an opposing resolution to the eff ect that Congress 
ha.d no power under the Constitution to exclude slavery from 
territory to be acquired.8 But senators found a wider firld 

. 
1 

Congressional Gl.obe, XVII, 96-100. s Jbid., 54. . 
• Jbid., 241. This wa.s, of course, the view aft.erwa.rd expressed by the D1t' 

jority of the Supreme Court in the Dred Scott case. 

anticipation the st·n already arisen out of the I udino?s 
t · . 1 more num war and m 
wn~ ~hich were Iikely to ar· erous and more serious ues 

admmIStration was do1· ISe ~ut of a treaty of peac q th
They . ng nothing t b • e, e 
of her ::e a::~~J waditbing in the hop~ ti:~g Je~ce a~out. 

, an y sorne xico might 
ernment, come forward 'th more or less established , 
could be based. but th w1 proposals on which t gov
making of such 'pro osa ey took n~ steps to facili:a reaty 
ward promptly to \y as~ beyond mstructing Scott tte /he 
made. Scott's da . ngton any offers that . ~ or
ever, by this t. ys m command of the m1g t be 

Abo t th ~e numbered. army were, how-
u e m1ddle f D published in o ecember 1847 

Trist h d the ~ewspapers to the cff , statements were 
bribe o; a ~~)~ne time contemplated pa e~t thSat Scott and 
the un . on dollars. The sto :y ng anta Anna a 
a priv~!c;~¡"egftiations at Puebla':, re{~d, of course, to 

well as by the e;es:::Um General Pillow to ;: ;~:=~med by 
w~o gave the gossip º~[ tt/eturned officers from thee:;~ as 
;th ~e President, "conde camp; a.nd the whole cabin{¡' 
edly, but determ· ~ed the proceedin .' 

step until furth inf med t~ wa1t before takin gs unq~~h-
On the heelse:r oz:mat10n could be obtain!dany dec1s1ve 

charges b S this unpleasant sto . 
Colonel riunc:~tt t~ainsbt Generals W oJh c:::t p3mseries of 
two had . ' e su stance of whi h ow, and 

:•rs c1Z1:~;,:d:~71':, ;~tte; 1:i':!!h:; !!! ~:~te,: 
base~ommander-in-chief. As to W m7h ves and disparaging 

on a letter he had add or , the charges were 
and sent through General Sc~etsst ed to t_he Secretary of War 

, accusmg th 1 
1 Polk's Diary 111 251 

(D e atter of op-
' ' ec. 18, 1847). 
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pres.sive and tyrannical treatment in regard to this same 
subject. Ali three offi.cers had been put under arrest. 

The President accurately summed up the affair thus: 

"I deplore the unfortunate collisions which have arisen between the 
Gen'l officers in Mexico, as they must prove highly prejudicial to the 
public service. They have been produced, as I have every reason to 
believe, more by the vanity and tyrannical temper of Gen'l Scott, & 
bis want of prudence and common sense, than from any other cau:¡e. 
... The whole difficulty has grown out of letters written from the 
army and published in the newspapers of the U. S., in which Gen'l S. 
is not made the exclusive hero of the War. Without expressing any 
opinion upon the merits or truth of these letters, there seems to have 
been no necessity to make so serious an affair of them as to break up 
the harmony and efficiency of the army while in the enemy's country. 
The whole matter is most unfortunate.11 1 

The next day after recording these opinions in his diary, 
the President received a visit from two Democratic senators
Cass, of Michigan, and Jefferson Davis, of Missis.sippi-who 
brought a sensible letter from General Twiggs, in which the 
latter expres.sed the opinion that ce if a commissioner with 
power to treat was now in Mexico a Treaty might be con
cluded.'' 2 This led to sorne talle about Scott; and both Sena
tors expres.sed the opinion ce in strong and decided terms" 
that Scott ought to be relieved from his command. As to 
making a treaty, Da vis (who had been long enough in Mexico 
to learn something of its politics) gave the President excel-
lent advice. 

"Mr. Da vis said,11 the President recorded, "that if commissioners 
should be appointed by Mexico to come to the U. S., the Govemment 
which appointed them would probably be overthrown before they 
could come here, execute their mission, and return, and that as 
likely as not they might be shot as traitors to their country when 
they did return; and that the only hope of peace was to have a person 
in Mexico authorized to avail himself of any favourable opportunity 
which might arise to make it and have it ratified at once."ª 

1 ]bid., III, 266 (Dec. 30, 1847). 
t Twiggs, must, of course, have written after hearing that Trist was recalled, 

and. before his refusal to obey orders was announced. 
s Polk's Diary, III, 270. 
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The President was not however . 
this common-sense view fo h '·dmte ready yet to adopt 
to be accom lished ' r e cons1 e_red that the first thing 
by this tim/ exhaus:: tt:e Sui'pres.swr° of Sco~t, who had 
For two weeks the . pa ience o the entll'e cabinet. 
this thorny subjeci d~::s.sed the ?est mode of dealing with 
must go, but whether Gen::af;ªºf ºusl~ agreed t~a~ Scott 
Butler should take over the ay or or . eneral William O. 
difference of opinion the m . c~:mand, mvolved a serious 
Taylor The p ·¿' h aJon y of the cabinet preferring 

ler, wh~ was the:~n ~~~ sp:~::el'n~:~i:~::icfavor of But-
was also agreed by the cabinet tha to ~cott. It 
Duncan ought to be released f t Worth, Pillow, and 
of directin th rom arrest, and that instead 
cha . g ~m to appear before a court-martial ali th 
An rges, mcludmg those in reference to Scott's b 'b. ' S e 

n~, should be referred to a court of in . n mg ~n~a 
Mexico and to be composed of offi h hqwry to s1t m 
Scott's army during the war d ce1:l w O ad not been in 
sidered impartial.1 an might therefore be con-

N ews of the President's action reached M . . 
the ~ignature of the treaty of Guadalu H~xico Just after 
received by Scott with an . ¿· f pe _1dalgo and was 
pains to disguise H h m igna .100 wh1ch he took no 

. e e ose to cons1der himself th 
person on trial, and in two letters of th . th as e sole 
fourth of February 2 he wrote . th e ?1? . and twenty
to the War D 't m e most mJunous language 
beg' . f epar ment, reviewing his services since th 

mnmg o the war, recalling, as he said, ce sorne of th: 
i The letters to Scott and the rd f 

13 and 17, 1848, are printed in Il~ R~11;r the court of inquiry, dated Jan. 
The court was composed of General T . 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 1040-1046 ' 
Caleb Cushing (recently appointed f ow~~ ~paymaster-general), Generai 
relknap, of the fifth regular infantry ro~i1vil hfe), an_d Lieutenant-Colonel 
rom March 16 to April 28 1848 d. . he cow:t sat m the city of Mexico 

and F ed · k ' ' an 10 t e Umted States r _ene ,_Maryland, at various dates up to Jul 'at Ne~ ~rleans 
case agamst P1Uow. It disa.pproved h' d . Y 1, 1848, exammmg the 
cluded that no further proceedin IS con uct m some respects but con
service. Scott declined to testf were ~lled for by the interest of the public 
with Sa ta An ( Y as ª witnes.s in regard to th . n na apparently on the ground that th d e negotiations 
~as mvolved) and the court reported that . e _con uct of British agents 
Ject. See Quitman II 316-329· H't h it tas without proof on that sub-
dropped. ' ' ' • e coc ' 326. The other cases were 

1 H R Doc ' · · · 60• 30 Cong., 1 sess., 1087, 1218. 
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neglects, disappointments, injuries, and rebukes" which 
had been inflicted u pon him since he left Washington, and 
accusing the administration of systematic persecution. To 
this Marcy replied in a long review of the subject, which 
pretty eff ectually closed ali discussion.1 

It was while the cabinet discussions in regard to Scott's 
case were still going on that the first intimations were re
ceived of Trist's determination to disregard the orders to 
return home. The President naturally considered the in
formation "most surprising." 2 He had been considering a 
project of giving General Butler full powers in Trist's place~ 
but this project was dropped the moment it appeared that 
Trist was continuing the negotiations. Ten days passed 
without any action by the President, until, on the fifteenth 
of January, Trist's long letter, in which he definitely an
nounced his intentions, was received in Washington.• 

"His despatch," Polk noted that same day, "is arrogant, impudent, 
and very insulting to his Government, and even personally offensive 
to the President. He admits he is acting without authority and in 
violation of the positive order recalling him. lt is manilest to me 
that he has become the tool of Gen'l Scott and his menial instrument, 
and that the paper was written at Scott's instance and dictation. I 
have never in my life felt so indignant, and the whole Cabinet ex
pressed themselves as I felt. I told Mr. Buchanan that the paper 
was so insulting and contemptably base that it required no lengthy 
answer, but that it did require a short, but stern and decided re
buke, and directed him to prepare such a reply. I directed the 
Secretary of War to write at once to Maj'r Gen'l Butler, directing 
him, if Mr. Trist was still with the Head Quarters of the army, to 
order him off, and to inform the authorities of Me>..'ico that he had no 
authority to treat. If there was any legal provision for his punish
roent he ought to be severely handled. He has acted worse than any 
man in the public employ whom I have ever known. His despatch 
proves that he is destitute of honor or principie, and that he has 
proved himself to be a very base man." 5 

1 Marcy to Scott, April 21, 1848¡ ibid., 1227-1251. 
s Pollc's T>iary, III, 283, 286 (Jan. 4 and 5, 1848). 
a Ibid., 274, 276, 280. 'See page 598, above. 
1 Pollc's Diary, III, 300. When Trist's later despatches were received, tbe 

President thought worse of Trist than ever. He found these despatches "ar-
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The proposed letter to b 
however, a difficult one to e s:tnt to General Butler proved 
days' ·a wi, e and it W nJ 

1 

cons1 eration that a t.' f as O Y after ten 
upon.1 sa IS actory form was agreed 

The next news from M . 
in th~ shape of a prívate ~:~~ras to a treaty of peace carne 
press1ble Colonel Atocha f h to Buchanan from the irre
very poor opinion. , o w om the President now had a 

"Attoch " th p . . a, e res1dent t "· contamed the inf wro e, 15 a great scoundr J • 

money to bribe ~~º:e::::~~: that he ~hould b/ /U:~::i ':~: 
J;:r b1 ~ac'fr ~~ough he does nofs:e ~h~!~:\ t~m t to h ratif y a 

:~,;;:i• ~ad ,,:¡d ~\:~~• ~=:~: ~•:.~~ had :-• :i:m~ :.~ 
statement .; proper person to use it. If Mr ~ says he had not 

' I was utterly false. H h . t ever made such a 
pose. No appropriation of the kind \ dadbno fund for any such pur-
ever entered my h d AJ ª een made and 
should h ea . ter l\.ír. Trist's l t ·nr' no such idea 
hi ' owever, not be surpr. ed a e I amous conduct I 

sc:~e~:~~ in~~s letter in~ma!~ ~~:t ª~~!~nl ttat is b_ase 'of 
when he . 1st, and that he had bee h o was m the 

agreed to the armistice."2 ne eated by Santa Anna 

But in spite of all this irrit . 
don~ toward replacing Trist atmg .news, nothing more was 
Pr~1dent's secret hope that T:rbl7 because it was the 
which could be accepted-a co t. nught yet sign a treaty 
gested and discussed with thn mge~cy which had been sug-
occasion a e cabmet on more th · an one 

At length on Frid 
fused telegr~ . . hay, the eighteenth of February 

m c1p er was received f ' a con-
was mad~ out to mean that Trist h ro~ Charleston, which 
was ?º his way with it to W ashin ad :1gned a treaty and 
everung, Saturday, February 19 thgton. ~ate on the next 
roga t . ' e treaty Itself did . 
wro~ dolúghly exceptionable, and even óf . arnve, 
357, 358. wn the author as an "impudent an:n msult_ing character," and he 

i M unqualified scoundrel" n..·.1 
arcy to Butler J 26 . , uw., 

1 Polk's Día ' an. , l848; Sen. Doc 52 
tions. ry, III, 329, Atocha referred ·0r '

30 Cong., 1 sess., 146. 
' lbid ' course, to the Puebla . 

·• 310, 313-317. negot1a-
, lbid., 344. 


